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of Pure Blood
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ATIONAL RECOVERY;Exhibition A—O

Management AFGHANTSTAN.Prospectors A Little Disturbance Reported on the 
Frontier.That is what is required by 

every organ of the body, for the 
proper performance of its functions.

It prevents biliousness, dyspep
sia, constipation, kidney complaint, 
rheumatism, catarrh, nervousness, 
weakness, faintness, pimples, 
blotches, and all cutaneous erup
tions.

standing. We have callers every little 
while to inquire as to what Périma has 
done for us. Isay; ‘Look at us. That 
ifl proof enough.”

“ I send you a picture of my residence. 
I helped build a house in Iowa City on 
the first of last June,-and worked eighty- 
two days, only losing one-quarter of a 
day during the whole time. How is 
that for an old man 77 years old t I came 
home in September and have built 
another house out in the country thia 
tall and am well and hearty Jo-day.

London, Nov. 13.—“It le reported 
here,” says the St. Petersburg corres
pondent of the Daily Mail that Jehandad 
Khan who fled from Afghanistan on the 
death - of the Ameer,, has been making 
trouble on the Indian frontier. He 
gathered several hundred followers and 
attacked an Afghan post of 200 troops 
commanded by Ali Akbar near the fron
tier. Ali Akbar drove the rebels over 
the frontier losing one officer and nine 
soldiers killed. The British authorities 
according to a report then arrested Ali 
Alkbar, while Jehandad Khan fled to 
Kurram valley. Habib UUah has or- 
toed the troops to pursue Jehandad

Secretary Boggs Presents an 
Interesting Report of the 

Year’s Proceedings.

Miners Who Attempted to Go Up 
Coast In a Small 

Rowboat■

I
Finance Committee Are Given 

Further Time to Wind Up 
the Accounts.

Narrowly Escaped Death by 
Swamping of Vessel—Thèlr 

Arduous Journey.
$a

. It perfects all the vital processes.
William Ross, Sarnia, Ont, took Hood’s 

Sarsaparilla to make his blood pure. He 
writes that he was all run down, his appetite 
was gone, and his nerves were so unstrung he 
could not rest nor sleep. He had tried 
remedies without benefit when Hood’s Sarsa
parilla was recommended and he began its 
use. Three bottles of this medicine entirely 
cured him.

To voyage up the West coast of Van
couver'island in a rowboat is to tempt 
fate. Yet three prospectors from Van
couver, George Allcock and John and 
Alex. Hatch started out in a row boat, 
up the island coast, bound on a pros
pecting voyage—how far, they A d not 
know. - They were satisfied they said 
that the indications shown on the coast 
proved that there was valuable mineral 
to ,be found there, and they went to 

for It The heavy southwest storm 
of Thursday last, however, wrecked their 
boat, and almost cost them their lives.
They managed to swim ashore, battling 
through the great breakers which leaped 
15 feet high, and swimming for between
two hundred and three hundred yards, , Suffering.
but they lost their (boat and outfit, and 1 -• 1 .
one of the miners lost a gold watch u < ISpecial news from Evansville, Wls.1
"They left here on Tuesday last, taking UW EVANSVILLE, WIS-A woman
with them provisions and a prospecting i/Oal Laden chip Greta cured of catarrh of twenty-five years’
oft tol^haXr 'they Skdtiotly8 Arrives. ^
ont past the Race Rocks light, and “Voduced to the Inhabitants of
up the island coast. «Tuesday was a    Evansville, Wis. From that time to this ville; from my using it all three of the

aud Wednesday started with The Lynn canal steamer Citv of Tv there has 1)6611 » great demand for Pe- druggists now keep it.
fnglt eommenced to°blow,'amf there ^vas gabled, through ** th^Vlclni*f “* hundreds of “U cüred wl/e «t catarrh with
a heavy swell tossing their small boat returned to Seatih^fn^^th ^Tv cases have been cured. which she had been troubled tor more

on’ h0?evert and Monday, haviug faiteHo cLntete her lt in this manner that Pertrna than twenty-flre years, and 1 had been
wiXud dbTewXSlntdheroS“uth4eal Sfsiy ^ev^'t noY to town and from troubled with It tor fifteen years. We
considerable damage in the waters of or less bent anrt' muftisstem,18 10016 No sort °* advertising are now both all right.
the Gulf and .Sound, causing several niâtes ,were and twl8ted and several could have given Peruna the reputation * . , .steamers to return to’ port decking a forceofth^ Z2 bZ,the «has. The secret of its success is that v “”.Tl 5^ gP^
scow, and causing some ocean-going ves- ed to port down Twi?t" it makes cures It cures old cases of years ago’ and 88 he had supposed had
sels to draw their anchors. It was dur- above the'water line P°mt 18 lnche3 catarrh where" other remedies h ave g0t wel1’or 80 far recovered that he went

“ « m ss *™ isxzr.wsxu:•a?, sswrt grassesfZS aadttb6° d°w° «*0 the long hoi- ates her for thePPac?fte Coa'st'commnv" writes the foU°wing letter; we gave him Peruna. The hemorrhages
hZ tettermakemterrth^horo1 it w!^ wwf that he rao i°to the irobe“g “S à Dear Doctor Hartman-» I wish to stopped, and he soon got up and is well
about dark aud they could not see the of'a'hlivs0^ iStonP,’ ?i?d thp «ndst wrlte to certify what Pcrona has done and hard at work. We think there is
breakers, although they œwVeTr peka watruuntoc ‘ïT the forme’ I read of Peruna in the papers, nothing like Peruna.-’
SK abouety2u011or SSFZSS? ,aud w,6r6 immediately revS: Thfloro! °f 7>at C9tarrh’ and In a recent letter Mr. Hardeil writes:
stro M Smites f^myVtotoriafr°S shaking ungaVe the all> » S aentfo, a bottto This was the first bot- “We keep Peruna always in the house, 
the island coast, they saw that they sengere and c^hehaved88 n"1' *>aS' . ti® °f Pernna thatevor canQe to Evans- as it cured us both of catarrh of long

HSCfcFaiïB^hf  ̂ Startling Statements from Kentucky, Illinois and New Hampshire of Other
coat,'thinki'ng1 that°they5wtuid'haTet da^^e ba&, , Remarkable Recoveries.aTdrktLanrd^tnget Sïïfe “S breakers°, S t WILLARD, KY.-Tho news of the
h^ded the^ L„t ^hnr!t„rd?rtLthCy f6Uowj°* day- November 4, rtvo dlyl recovery of Mrs. Elizabeth Prater is a 
hard. Suddenly one great waveHrted tor"Capt™PattersMi6 8 also ® aP P^fi" ' very striking instance of the wonderful 
them about 14 feet up, and twirling their Coast company ves^i reached Juneau ! CUTatlTe P°wers of Pernna’ TW® esti-

,?Ter bke a cork swamped it, aud from Seattle. She took toe Topeka ms ! mable lady had been an invalid (rom
were'good IwiSera “aito Af!l qt°gers’ about 30 iu number, and^er. catarrh of the stomach and bowels for
get to shore, aud clamiered exhausted o'n te/port7 Th^Tonek^Mvfn J°J-1 v,e lat7, I twenty years' No wonder her many 
to toe rocks. Alex. Hatch had a hard ÏS’jÊmÏÏ £S?ÜSS!S*to1 ,riends ara enthusiastic over her recov- 
hSL ^5ü*h^apped ^as wa9 by his City, where she was beached aniWho 6ry’ 8he writes: “It is through the 
several ^mes^it* seemed^* that°h(f’ nmst She !?ent of her injuries ascertained, mercies of God and your medicine that I 
give up, but like his comrades! he fo™ght o^toé^teMiglrt^ulkhSd^i.^T’'^ “* Permitted to write you this letter. I 
his way through the waters, and made slight, howevef “that It arônsld 'î.n8 in° haTe been a «instant suftçrer from

Thrir boat _________ _ , , , , convenience, and even if the leak had bowel and stomach trouble for aboutto? waves smashed it al they ro^l® it have p^eted ^'ship bulkhead would twenty-flve years, and could never find 
over and over, and the outfit was lost, TheP Topeka’s' return' reUef until I began the use of Pernna. I
with the exception of a couple of bags of made without difficulty gha^bwmrfft *hlnk « 18 » Godr-aend to poor suffering'

çgrVTbSS’gAft SSShS SELd-,'S ïlf ÏSwiwîl 5„ra”°'30 ««‘.'««I »o »«f«-

SSS?»*'sw ««us.iv.ss :n ss .bT^nsA*1’ T«'*1* «j saÆ&î u*. -- '=ltk!
hTsS^ hm “ settilment? Other tha™tS slick v^rtland® to “L^nn'cVaT^ 2%Sul''i- ™ann6r. ‘ Whetherlr'not’itwartVout-
wnrk^f storm S.ad completed its « John Gowdy, the telegraph lineman i—— v"?’ ,Ln J^ °f»cJluaL d tore a sel ot a preconcerted action to smuggle
rteamere «ns c™Jh?’imb,er ^A6 8m*llf‘r ,on the telegraph trail, which they found oflommiLvn I Shf, was out opium into the United States is hard to
fHamagednor 8unKk\o theSbot?omeen bad" ‘^>fter through the bush, ^“soa abont five month9 con- say, but whatever the plan, it has been

Nor wis the storm to be satisfied with îIimblnK °Jfr aud crawling under logs. nipped in the bud.
the mere destruction of property ffiit b? Por 80me distance from the rocks where T° of the iaceident to the To-| As is customary, Inspector Gallagher
fore it has exhausted Its Strength, several fb,?y clambered ashore, they had an up- otSlte?/I *bat the Cottage City, was at the depot to meet the tratos and
lives had been lost and many narrow es- bill climb, aud in the tnp through the „beî?ted by *be same company, is laid I when these two men stenned off ’with
capes from death had been experienced underbrush they suffered much hard- “P ®>r a uew shaft, the steamship Sena- valises which ILrared to he 

*h6 flmt serious accident of the day was ship. tor, another Pacific Coast company ves- loa,M mE I,! , be beav,lly
the torcha LegaspI, and Arriving at length at the shack of the sel- w?1 b® continued on the .Southeast- ! not One nfth >!”■ Qt° the df"

fhr?„ w,aa deluded at least telegraph lineman, they were given ern Alaskan run for a while. The com- j th6 men, 'being apparently
Mmber wilf he^o^nS”1^ 008811,16 that this every assistance by him fed and clothed pauy s other steamers now on the run dropped his valise and made
“to^slnown”1111 t0 be gTeater whaQ and then the/storte^theirlong®tramp SP, ,thc City of Seattle, Al-K® and name as gaVe„ b?s

The LegaspI had a crew of 19 persons on townward over the telegrap htrail. For Charles Nelson. oa™6 88 "• H“ey, was detained and his
on?Jd’ rand hld been engaged inlaklng ou over 50 miles they walked, with rain Taku iulet, where the accident to hi»8^8l?=» ™ ted' a AoWas (ound 11181

*?m the steamer Perla during toe Pouting down on them for much of thfe the Topeka occurred, is well filled with : „miI - c?otaln6d 88 cans of opium,
In?he afternoon w» e r , „ , , distance, climbing over fallen trees; icebergs, sloughed off from neighboring ^Mle that of the other man had 72 Calls, 

and whenftthe°8tormtwflea eoSSn»8 ° c oi?' cumbering over boulders, crawling over glaciers at this season of the year. Manv 6tal6d t0 tbe officers that he had
Lorcha and she8started “to tnw*D ho^to1116 ,0K8 which bridged caverns and strug- of them are as large as a medium-sized be.®P w?Sing ln Alaska, and came down
place of safety in the rive? The wina gIlng 8’-°wly onward towards Victoria, house. It is almost Impossible to w,fh a l,m„ mono, «---------
was rapidly Increasing ' ln strength and which seemed so far away to the famish- 
™e sea was running high when the’ start pd and trail-worn prospectors,-who, wet,
WTh»mf«dn^oî g6t f-he boat In. dreary, and suffering from the hardships
In the heâvv *2» d fna ï?ndie th,Ç larcha they had endured, but not wholly is* 
broken by the stmin nlaeedeon<i7 iSf w£s heartened—for they intend to try again ed. The yLorch»t“t^once commencedtoaSj "~Feached Victoria last night during the 
to pieces and foundered 1°™” very short rain sto™.- Their clothes dripped with 
time. Boats were at ones lowered bv the water, their skins were softened by the 
steamer China, and in spite of the heavy continual dampness, and they were cold 
hereiennvr., d’,the "ew succeeded, through and hungry, as they reached Store street 
distress ’ saWng 15 ot people In after their, long tramp, and went in to 

Among the last on the lemhe „„„ „ „ . th,e Miner’s restaurant on Johnson street 
toe guards in the customs rervtol by thl Wheïe 8 "‘“ch-needed
name of Lnclano de la Gruz and he wat mea1’ aud then they went down to the 
among the first to go down. * wharf and getting into the fiddly of the
™bout. .of the government lorchas and steamer Charmer they lounged by the 
o2sî28t>ha<1 been m°ored by the arsenal, and toilers to dry their clothes, 
loose fmmCOitamo<^T?ion8Cnt herd broke They are not daunted iby their 'Hrrow 
wHd ru”“fôr8tho mmfthenarn?hstafted °^a ««cape from death, and the loss «.f their 
quartermaster ‘steamers* Omaha" B^rac^ °ntfit aod g°ods for they intend to se- 
Custer and Kansas City all sustained rato’- dure auolher outfit and start again, go- 
er severe Injuries and require considerable mg the coast the next time 'by the 
repairs before they will be in good condl- steamer Queen City, of whose service 

agnln. The steamer Tayabas. in the they were unaware until after purchas-
àiTŒM their ^at nnd outf-
“The wSn'chraNew"orle.na, New Albany OHARA CTER IN MEDICINE.

^04,;nd„ Xen.tnra ali received more or There is character lu Dr. Chase’s Oint 
Zapote wis cômnlrtePv1rîtrtîS.t0ar’* ,steamPr ment—just such character that has made 
thlng ablve deck an?nned nnpnn til Dr- Chase esteemed and admired the
outside of the riy« P"ed up °“ the shoak world over. Dr. Chase’s Ointment h£

The month of the river showed abont 15 stood the test of time and remains today 
lïüoîî™ and disabled sailing craft nn l the only actual cure for piles and itching 
hoafl !"n m„the wharfs were lined with sk n disease. It is the standard olnt 
Some '„nf the0wreOckaleweCrelDcPara,ed0nbvt'thne ?*& ot the world. You can rely on it 
storm as far as Malabon. and It to estimât® i08t 88 POti rely on Dr. Chase’s Receip 
ed that at least 100 boats were damaged riooa, because you know that It la back 
during the night ed by the sterling character of Dr

Chase—America’s Greatest Physician.
--------------o--------------

U. S. AGRICULTURE.

Industrial Commission Speaks of 
Causes of Depression ip the East.

The managing committee of the Brit
ish Columbia Agricultural association 
held a meeting last evening in the com
mittee room of the city hall, H. Dallas 
■Helmcken, K.C., M.P.P., vice-president, 
in the . chair. The meeting was called 
for the purpose of receiving final reports 
of the finance and other committees, in 
connection with toe recent exhibition, 
and to wind np toe business of the year 
preparatory to retiring from office in fa
vor of the new board of management.

While the secretary was reading the 
minutes of toe last meeting, W. H. 
Hayward, M.P.P. (at the suggestion of 
Noah Shakespeare, Esq.), collected a 
subscription for the benefit of Mr. 
Creed, the caretaker of the city hall, as 
an acknowledgment of his attention to 
the wants of the various committees who 
met in the city hall during the exhibition. 
Mr. Creed was called in and handed toe 
amount collected, which he received 
with thanks.

W. C. Stevenson wrote, declining to 
pay anything further on account of race 
track privileges, claiming that he had 
sustained a loss through the failure of 
the committee in not carrying out the 
programme of races.

The secretary was instructed to write 
Mr. Sterensou, informing him that the 
association would hold him to his 
tract.

The Cowichan Agricultural associatiou 
wrote, claiming extra compensation on 
account of the Cowichan district exhibit 

. as had been allowed in the case of Agas-

I
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HARDEN
j

Collided With mg

An Iceberg
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Promises to cure and keeps the 
promise. Accept no substitute 
but get Hood’s today.

À Venerable Wisconsin Lady Re
stored to Health by Peruna 

After Twenty-five Years’

■iCa ffcfl^rrlelm^ ' ifCity of Topeka Runs Into a Floe 
During Snow Storm in 

Taku Inlet.
t s',hood of $1,600, the buildings. Such as root *2 mo re8taora»t’ ticket offlera “elriy

tn °2?i In^hfii^cretary 8 °.mce sod repaire 
to main building, over $4,000. Moveable 
sss^ts over $1,000, and of this r have pro- 
sented a, partial list. The electric lighting’ 
also cost $750, but forms a part of the 
assets of the association.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen,
Your obedient servant.

, +. v BEAUMONT BOGGS.
As the finance committee was not pre

pared to present a final report, It was 
decided, after a long discussion, to ad- 
jo urn sab j ect to the call of the president, 
and that meantime the finance commit
tee should confer with the citv council 
on the question of the association’s 
sets and liabilities.

The secretary was requested to for
ward diplomas to those to whom they 
had been awarded as soon as possible.

It was also decided to have a number 
of medals struck, as it was found that 
more had been awarded than provided 
f°r by the first order.

The meeting then adjourned.

rr >
> MRS.CR 
HARDEN
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“I hope to live twenty years yet, and 
if Pernna helps me in the future as it 
has in the past, I dqn’t know why I 
can’t. The druggists say Peruna is one 
of the best selling medicines they have 
in stock.”—C. R. HARDEN.

Peruna can be relied upon to cure 
slight colds and coughs and other ca
tarrhal ailments with a promptness that 
is unequaled by any other remedy.

If a cold has settled'tivany portion of 
the body and produced catarrh, it is gen
erally thought by people that they must 
suffer on year after year without any 
hope of cure. This is not true, however, 
Peruna cures such cases. Thousands of 
testimonials that can rifever be vised 
attest this fact.

Any one wishing free literature on 
this subject should address Dr. Hartman, 
Columbus, Ohio.

i
eon-

as-

siz.
The secretary was instructed, to inform 

the association that the arrangements 
with the Agassiz association did not ap
ply to other district exhibits.

J. R. Anderson, deputy minister of ag
riculture, wrote enclosing copy of the 
Board of Horticulture’s reply to certain 
charges made agiîïist its members. Filed.

A. C. Beech, asking the association to 
purchase the dance platform at the 
grounds. Filed.

A letter was received from the Local 
Council of Women thanking the commit
tee for courtesies extended during the 
exhibition. Filed.

Wm. McKay claimed a refund of 50 
cents overcharged at the ticket office. 
Filed.

The secretary presented toe following 
report, which was received and referred 
to the new board of

we

IT STRIKE» THE HEART 
Not only is the victim of Rheumatism 

a constant sufferer, but he lives in con
tinual dread that the disease will reach 
the heart, which means sudden and un
expected death. Rheumatism can only be 

v,wh,en,11)6 ur)c acid is removed from 
toe blood by thé healthy action of the 
kidneys Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills make the kidneys healthy and vig
orous, and so gradually and thoroughly 
cure rheumatism by removing the 
One pill a dose, 25 cents a box.

s

;

I

ELGIN, ILL.—In a very recent com
munication from this place comes the 
news that Mr. Arthur Ernest Kidd, a 
well-known architect of that city, has 
made complete recovery from catarrh of 
the head from which he had suffered for 
nearly a quarter of a century. He writes 
the following from 18 Hamilton ave. :

“ I am 42 years of age, and have had 
catarrh of the head for over half of my 
life.

MANCHESTER, N. H.—According to 
late advices, Miss Blanche L. Rundlett 
has made & complete recovery from ca
tarrh of the head which had caused a 
chronic running from the ears. Her 
own statement of the case is as fol
lows:

“I have suffered for several years 
with catarrh of the head. It finally 
reached my ear, and caused a running 
ear. Having read of Dr. Hartman’s 
remedies I immediately wrote, and ha 
advised me. To-daÿ I am in better 
health than I have been for some time. 
I will gladly recommend Peruna for ail 
catarrhal diseases.”—Miss Blanch-v L. 
Rundlett.

cause.

■»
m TYPHOON CAUSES 

LOSS AT MANILA

management:
To Pté J?°,ard^?f Management of the Brit- 

Isn Columbia Agricultural Association.

SElEEHMH
aod expenditures£a£eeri?nggM»en3trin«

apra^dnrhlg^the dseveral "days "of0 th“ fair" 

« rom these you will be able to judge of the 
2iF ,^0e undertaking. In presenting 

my report It Is my intention to draw your 
attention to several matters of Importance.

As you are all probably aware, toe build
ings and grounds, and the property of the 
association, a few months previous to the 
opening of our show, were In an untenant
able condition, no show having been held 
for a period of about seven years. Exhib
itors looked upon the exhibition at Victoria 
5f a, “““g of the past, and consequently 
devoted their attention to other districts, 
many sending their valuable exhibits to 
New Westminster, and the association tons 
losing touch with farmers and others who 
mnst necessarily combine to make an ex
hibition a success.

|

:
Fierce Storm Wrecks Many Ves- 

sels and Causes Loss 
Of Life.

|;
“ I read of Peruna, and finally decided 

to try it two months ago. I have now 
taken seven bottles, and ' weigh 172 
pounds. Never felt happier or merrier. 
Febl tip top.”—A. E. Kidd,

66 f°î®(l Cocoa, and dtstin-
iRiSïîaVjK'oSfÆfpÆ
propre.6.3ofdhl?ii

tins, labelled JAMES 
&Oo., Ltd., Homceo- 

patbio Oherniate. London,!

Di j. lijLiii in n
CHLORODYNE

m t

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood 
stated publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis 
. <™I?e was undoubtedly the inventor 

of Chlorodyne, that the whole story of 
the defendant Freeman was literally 
untrue, and he regretted to say it had 
been sworn to.—Times, July 13. 1864. 
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the 

best and most certain remedy in 
Loughs, Colds, Asthma, Consumption, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is 
prescribed by seores of Orthodox prac
titioners. Of course it would not be 
tous singularly popular did it not 

supply a want and fill a place.’’—Med-, 
ical TBes, January 12, 1885.

Seven years having elapsed since a meet-
^“bVtol^Xce'ÆltT^aSfTife
latest information in connection therewith. 
Accordingly, under Its direction I went to 
Winnipeg early in the summer. While 
there I visited the Winnipeg exhibition. I 
was most courteously received by those 
chiefly interested and received Information 
very much needed on many points, from 
the secretary of the said association.
thi station In saying that with
the facilities at our disposal no exhibition 
has been so successfully carried out, or 
ooe held where there has been so little dis
satisfaction expressed, as the last. From 
onr recent experience I would make the 
following suggestions:

During the preparatory stage upwards 
of forty meeting were held. It Is true that 
at very many of these very little business 
J™8, done. This, however, necessitated 
sending out over a thousand notices calling 
various committee members together. I 
reel assured that smaller committees and 
fewer meetings would produce much more 
satisfactory results. The responsibility of 
the several committees has not been thor
oughly understood, hence causing a neglect 
of work and a clashing of departments. 
hih»YJa88lsg ,5f subscriptions for the ex
hibition should be undertaken at a very 
early date in order that the various esti- 
matee may be made and the programme 
outlined. Appropriations mast be made for 
o.lTerti8i?g a£d Printing at the earliest pos
sible date. Upon the liberality of these
of0t^e,aeS,tionPend8 ^ flnanclal 8800888 

The prize list Issued this year, X consider 
too cumbersome, and favor the entire omis
sion of all advertising, the reduction in size 
would meet with favor among exhibitors, 
and reduce the cost of distribution bv a 
very large sum. The number of lists Issued 
need not exceed six thousand, which should 
JJne0t °nt n0t later than the 1st day of

Not lass than nine thousand posters 
should be prepared and distributed at least 
two months before the exhibition. A hang
er similar to that used by the Kamloops 
exposition would also be of great service, 

coula be forwarded conveniently by
Invitations and all printed matter should 

be of the best quality, and Issued at least 
two months previous to the 
of the show.

The diplomas should be on parchment pa
per and not over 12x18 Inches in size.
™a^aab,ee.thl8 ^ are t0° larg8 aod 

M has been found this year that the sys
tem of giving first and second prizes only 
was a very satisfactory one, and can be 
tlons817 recommended tor future exhlbl-

r
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EPPS'S COGOit
* BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

S I

au 1» tuuiusE Mupossïoie to see ^ little money. Wishing to make a
them any distance ahead of a ship, as *take before returning to this cotintry, he 
they are much the same color as the ^vested m opium and intended to sell it 
water and^ besides are nearly seven- 1U Portland. He is about 25 years of

age, and has a damaged eye, p 
would indicate that he has recently 
trouble.

O

j JOHN JAMESON Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is a 
certain cure tor Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, etc.
Caution—None genuine without the 

words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chloro
dyne on the stamp. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies each 
opUle-manufacturer, J. T. DAV
ENPORT, 33 Greht Rusnell Street, 
London. Sold at Is. lKd.. 2e. 8d„ 4s.

eighths submerged. when 
ha 1

INWARD AND OUTWARD.
The Inward effects of humors are worse 

than the outward. They weaken all the 
organs, inflame the mucous membrane, 
cause catarrhal troubles, and endanger the 
whole system.

Hoods Sarsaparilla eradicates all humors 
sod cures all their effects. *

It s the great alterative and tonic medl- 
P'ÎmJY*1?86 merlt has been everywhere es
tablished.

Accept no substitute.

& SONS, DUBLIN
•O

More colds are cured by Pyny-Balsam 
tnan any other one remedy; It cures 
quickly and certainly. Bronchial afffections 
give way readily to It. Manufactured by 
tile proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

“Own cased” very old Black Bottle

WHISKEY
o rLEASE SEE YOU 6EMT WITH

METAL CAPSULES
WINNIPEG NEWSPAPERS.

Journalism Flourishing in Capital of 
Prairie Province.

t j B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS^

r ,.ldl Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladies and Gents’ garments and 

household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new.

BLUE..
PINK..
GOLD.

........................................ ONE STAR
........................................ TWO STAR

...........................THREE STAR

OFF ALL DEALERS

SEIZURE OF OPIUM.
J. Riley Arrested at Portland, Charged 

With Smuggling.

J. Riley Was been arrested at Portland 
for smuggling opium. He was captured 
by Inspector J. M. Gallagher, who seiz- 
£d 17P of opium, valued at from 
eoOO to $900. Two men had charge of 
the opium, hut the. other 
picious nnd got away before the officer 
had a chance to halt him, leaving be
hind his opium.

This is by far the largest capture of 
opium made in some time, says toe 
Portland Telegram, and will tend to dis-

The Winnipeg Free Press of last Sat
urday contained 22 pages, the enlarge
ment being necessitated by the increase 
m advertising patronage and the liked 
policy of the paper that toe news must 
be furnished no matter what pressure on 
space may arise.

The Telegram, of the same date, was 
a 16-page newspaper. The Telegram an
nounces that next Saturday it will begin 
the publication of an evening edition in 
addition to the regular morning issue. 
The paper is now equipped with a Hoe 
press, capable of printing 20,000 copies 
per hour; in size varying from six to 
twenty pages.

Soie exportbowing'agentstoJ.J. &S

C. DAY & CO., LONDON:

Notice to Contractorsone was sus-

COMBINED TRAFFIC AND RAILWAY 
BRIDGE FOR FRASER RIVER, AT 
NEW WESTMINSTER, BRITISH 
COLUMBIA. CANADA.

e

§{®commencement0s
:

You Are Not Sick
But Feel Miserable.

a>.
Sealed, separate or whole-tender*, prop

erly superscribed, as the case may be, 
“Tender for Substructure. Fraber River 
Bridge,” “Tender for Superstructure. Fris
er River Bridge,” “Tender for Fraser Elv
er Bridge,” will be received by the under
signed np to and Including 8th day of Jan
uary, 1902, for the manufacture, erection 
and completion of the bridge in accordance 
with the drawings and specifications to be 
seen on application at the Linds and Works 
Department, Victoria, B. C„ at the Gov
ernment Office, New Westminster, B. C„ 
and at the office of Messrs Waddell and 
Hedrick, Consulting Engineers, New Nelson 
Building. Kansas City.- Mo., on and after 
the 6th day of December, 1901.

Intending tenderers upon application at 
any of the above named offices may ob
tain. upon payment of ten ($10) dollars, 
copies of drawings and specifications for 
either substructure or superstructure, or 
twenty ($20) dollars for both.

Each tender must be made out on the 
form supplied, and must be accompanied 
by an accepted bank cheque or certificate 
of deposit on a chartered be* of Canada 
or National Bank of the United States, 
made payable to the undersigned, or by I 
gold. In the sum of five thousand ($6,000> 
dollars, which will be forfeited If the party 
tendering decline to enter Into contract 
when called upon to do so.

The cheque* or cash deposit, as the case 
may be. 6f unsuccessful tenderers will be 
returned when contract Is awarded.

The agreement on the form of tender to 
furnish a bond for $50.000, or equivalent 
satisfactory security, for the due fulfilment 
of the work, mnst be signed by the tender
er and his sureties.

The Department Is not bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

ABSOLUTE
SEEÜ1TY.

-

„.y?wglng .Soring the exhibition of live 
stock, poultry, fruit, vegetables and flowers 
also in the art and womens’ department,

tix> laLe t0 be of any value. The 
system of paying prize money by orders 

“?..trea.™rer- endorsed by the finance 
committee. Is not satisfactory, and entails 
an Immenje amount of unnecessary labor, 
both on yonr secretary and the prize wln-

Washington, Nov. 12.—The industrial 
commission today made public its re
view of evidence taken Before the com
mission on toe subject of agriculture and 
agncu.turad labor. Among other sub
jects. discussed that of agricultural de- 
pression/Of which the commission speaks 
as follcÿvs: “The cause most often as- 
signed, for the depression of agriculture 
in thé Eastern states is the increased 

uction due to the opening of West- 
lands hi advance of the natural de-

k

Nearly everybody seems to oemujlain more or less at this 

of the year. You feel the need of some tonic to put new strength 

and energy into the system. You dpn’t sleep well, and suffer 

or less from headache and dyspepsia. It may he you are depressed 

and discouraged, and feel the affairs of every-day life 

Little things worry and irritate yon. You are not sick, hut lack the 

vitality that is necessary for health and happiness.

preparation which is doing wonders these days 

a restorative and nerve invigorator, and that is Dr. Chase’s Kerve 

Food. It is different from any medicine you ever used, for instead 

of tearing down the tissues of the body it builds them 

thoroughly fills the system with new life and vigor 

pains and aches, weaknesses and irregularities. It is surprising what 

a host of people are using this great food 

will convince you of its singular merit'

COrfRlCMTseason

Genuine | It Is Not a JestCarter’s
Little Liver Pills.

moreIS: The district exhibits should be -given a 
much more prominent place than that allot- 
îk *11 *!',The great Interest taken and 
the attractive nature of the exhibits entitl
ing it a place in the main building. 
™Llrî.a'd, recommend that the art depart- 
th tnbLp,.aced *1tte apper gellery, where 
the light Is mnch better and ample whll 
«pace Is available.

More attention might be paid to the 
creamery department ln which mnch ln- 
terest Is taken by visitors and where. If 
proper facilities were afforded, a butter 
making competition might be held to great 
advantage. This, as also testing of batter 
and milk qualities of dalrv cattle, should 
be under the supervision of the Dairymens' Association.

}* scaredv necessary for me to point 
ont the Importance of open air attractions, 
good music as n drawing card for vrmr gate 
and as most good performers’ combinations 
made demand* early contracts should be

I should like to point ont the entire ab- 
??nce of any accommodation for either the 

members of the Association, and 
as much depends on the comfort of the cor
respondents during the exhibition, some ac
commodation should be made.

In reviewing the work done. I should like 
*° mention that while the expenditure was
H <^r?h-bYm«Ptt8h/tla2fha,TnevtT
m!uni0n J*pld .hpI7L-' The expenditure w*« 
ma nly due to the construction of new 
buildings, painting and strengthening the 

6f the former, the granrf Mahd 
to the race track, costing In the neighboc-

ern ?8at _?,e know our business and would not 
Jeopardize onr trade by making or selling 
ofertor goods. Our Light Harness at $18 

is the best value ever offered. Horse blank- 
ecc, rugs aud rubber covers are seasonable. 
See our stock. \

maud.
“The competition of the West has ren

dered especially severe by the poliev of 
the railroads in marking freight hates 
relatively low for long distances. The 
other staple products having thus be
come unprofitable in the East it has 
been necessary for farmers to change 
their methods.

truck, farmi°s has largely sup
erseded cereal growing along the At- 
.P,tlc.-,<'oa!LL farmers in the North 
Atlantic states now complain of the 
severe competition <sf states farther 
south in this industry and much the 
same may -be said of fruit growing. Even 
so perishable a commodity as milk i« 
transported much longer'distances than 
former.y since the introduction of re
frigerator cars.

^Another cause which several wit
nesses assign for the» unsatisfactory 
dition of agriculture in some parts of 
the country is the conservatism of the 
farmers, their lack of quick adjustment 
to changed conditions, aud lack of effec-

«£nu s*ne5s Plannm* and management.
The oudrip_ conservatism and lack of 

managing ability among farmers is es- 
oecmlly emphasized with reference to 
Southern states.

‘Another CMse assigned tor agricnl- 

scarcity of money, the tBfflcnl^ of bor-

a burden.
B. C. SADDLERY CO., LTD,, 

44 Yates Street.
Must Bear Signature of

There is one

X ïatem’s 

X. Frier’s
Fully
Guaranteed-'X

Pope
I îationcryCo.

119 Gov St.
j*. ——.................

as

*W Pec-Slmlle Wrapper Below.

Very email end ea 
to take as up, and so

FDR ICAOAGHCe 
FOR DIZZINESS.
FDR 1IU0DS1ES1, 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SAUOW SKIN.
m nenamnu

ICARTERS to ^overcomeas
cou-

A few weeks’ trialcure.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
ToNmtetee®tJI * b°X‘ * ^°,ee for «-BO. »t «11 doalei,
' *■«*» toll )* ter Dr. _______ ,

j:
i ® OWBBBICK HCA0ACK8 • lural W. S. GORE,

Deputy Commissioner of Land and Works, 
Lauds and Works Department. Victoria. 

B. C. 2nd November. IBM.
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